NIJ Standard IIIA (NIJ Standard 0101.04) Body Armour - LIMITED WARRANTY
Subject to the Warnings and Limitations provided, PPSS Ltd extends the following Limited Warranty to the original purchaser, in
place of all other agreements and warranties, general or special, express or implied.
PPSS Ltd shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages, subject to English law. Any implied warranties would
be limited to the same period of this express limited warranty, and this limited warranty does not cover any representation
beyond these provisions that may be made by re-sellers, dealers or distributors, authorized or otherwise.
This limited warranty does not apply to anything resulting from abuse, neglect, damage, alteration, improper fit, improper
maintenance or misuse of the product, or to anything that results from unauthorized sale, service or repair of the product.
BALLISTIC ARMOUR FILLERS
5 Year Performance Warranty
This limited warranty applies specifically to the following product, as tested through the BESCHUSSAMT MELLRICHSTADT and
certified to meet protection level NIJ Standard III-A.
P2M/PPSS Standard IIIA - Ballistic protective panels
This specified product is warranted to perform to the BESCHUSSAMT MELLRICHSTADT protection level to which it has been
tested and certified for a period of 5 (five) years after the date of purchase, under conditions of normal use and recommended
care and maintenance.
5 Year Workmanship and Materials
The ballistic protective panels as highlighted above are also warranted to be free from defects in workmanship and materials
for a period of 5 (five) years after the date of purchase.
If the ballistic panel cover bags are torn, punctured or damaged in any way, or if the internal fillers feel or appear deformed or
damaged in any way, return the armor immediately to PPSS Ltd for inspection and repair. If damage has not been caused (as
determined solely by PPSS Ltd) through neglect or abuse, the panel will (at the discretion of PPSS Ltd) be repaired or replaced at
no charge.
Any replacement or repaired product will be covered by continuation of the original Performance and Workmanship and
Materials Warranties, effective for the originally specified period from the original purchase date.
If the damage is determined by PPSS Ltd to be a result of neglect or abuse, PPSS Ltd will recommend repair or replacement and
provide the owner with a quotation for such action.
The 5 year warranties for ballistic body armour will be immediately terminated and of no effect if the armor is damaged by
neglect or abuse or if the armor is used in a damaged condition, or if the body armor vest is altered, repaired or reconfigured by
anyone other than the manufacturer.
OUTER CARRIER GARMENT
1 Year Workmanship and Materials
The outer carrier garment is warranted to be free from defects in workmanship and materials for a period of 1 year from the
date of purchase. The warranty will be immediately terminated and of no effect if the armor/outer cover is damaged by neglect
or abuse, or if the carrier is not laundered and maintained as recommended.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Any claim should be made in writing to PPSS Ltd.
Proof of purchase must be provided to qualify for warranty repair or replacement.

